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This monthly nerspaper is published by the One T.ee Hill Progress Associalion. Its purpose is to sharc iocal news, views and events.
We want to encourage local people and goups to share *tat they are doing and to pass on ilems of interest to one another. A 50 cents
donation to the cost ofprinting dle Grapevine would be very much appreciated. (Donation tins are available in some ofthe local
shops). We are happy to include some adv€nising fiom local businesses, and small classified Ads fiorn individuals. Pl€€s€ conracl Jill
Mclatchie, ph 8280 7214 for details ofthe cost. Maximum size for advetisements is one quartff ofapage. D€adlitre for thc nen
ilsue is Wedrcsdsy Msy 27tb 1998 .r 6.00ph at th. Deli Please leave items in an envelop€ ma*ed Grapevine at th€ cmeral Store
well ahead oflhe deadline ifpossible.
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Our bush band is

Please BYO drinks and nibbles, and basket supper to share country style.
Complernentary tea & coffe€.
Tickets are $8 aduhs $4 children (15 and under) and coocessions.

Tickets or sale at the OTH Deli and Fodder shops from Friday May I st, and ar the OTH Mark€t Sat0rday May 2nd.
Tickets ere limited to I 3 0 so buy tbem €arly to avoid
See you there!
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ONE TREE

IIILL

COT]NTRY FIRE SER!'ICE

AI-ARM CALLS ONLY in the OTH district 8280 7000 (24 houls)
Fire station enquiries during 6res 8280 7055
General enquiries (alier 5pm) 8280 7206 or 8280 7059
Fire ban lnformation CFS Headquaners (24 hours) 82971000
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Pt and enjoy country produce, craft' bric a brac' plaDts' good things to eat aDd much more! See xt
-[
Come
To be held on Saturday May 2nd 9.00am until 2.00pm'(approx.)
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watrt to book. site (aDd if thcre orc ary sites left) phoneJune on 8287 33(M.
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ONE TREE HILL PROGRESS ASSOCiATION
April meeting, as usual, coveted a wide range of topics.

EDITORIAL

of
We s€€rned to have a few Grapevines left this month.
(near
Road,
the
particular
were
the
condition
of
Black
Top
let
know
how
interest
us
mean you are not happy with Grapevine? Please
Eledicity sub-station) and the recent proliferation of grapevines in
would like this improved if.his is the case.
one Tree Hill area.
the
I would like to ger lots of imput from everyone in the community,
Does this The

stories.jokes, Ietters, information, because this is YOUR newsletter.
You can leave items for me at the General Store in an envelope
cra?€vin€, or fax it to me on 8280 7214 or scnd it via the
email <imclatch@camtech.net.au>.

In March we wrote again to Transport S.A. about the very poor
condition ofthe road swface on sections ofBlack Top Road. We
rec€ndy r€ceived a reply similar !o ones we heve received before.
The gist of it is that it's on the list and rhey'll get around lo it when

Adv€rts are very welcome too. In fact without the support of our
advertisers we wouldn't b€ here so plese support ou, local people,
yoo are sl,Ie ofgood s€rvice then- It is very dishartefling I am sure
fo. our Iocal shop keepers llie|tr p€ople preftr to go elsewhere mtht|r
than shop locally. Even more dishealrening is rfien local people
make a point of telling this to fie shop keepas concerned. Don't
lets spoil each othe$ day!

the money's available. Doesn't sound very hopeful.

O

There 1rrs also considemble discussion regarding the increase in
grapevine plantings recantly. Concem was expressed that the extra
water required s,ould further reduce th€ flow in bores wfiich mony
people rely upon for their water supply, some of \rfiich are already
showing evidence of lowff water tables. We'd like to hear your
vie*s on this as it app€ars that there's little control ov€r new bore
drilling or ev€n accurate records of where the bores are.

The May meeting on May 2lst, is the A.G.M. Come along andjoin
promise not to dob you in for anlthing, not on youI first visit
Simon is very worried because people keep coming in to the shop us, we
Following the AGM (which will be a shon meeting)
arymy.
lrten the fire siren goes offand ask hin *fiere the 6re is and he
Hurl€y,
MHR, will ad&€ss us about the propos€d landfill
Annene
do€sn'1 I(Ilow! He is thinking about climbing on lhe roofwilh his
site
on
Medlow
Road.
binocularsl And while we are on the subj€c1 ofthe sbop, who was
it who couldn't find the toilet paper iecentlyl Could have been tha Soe you at the Bush D8nce on May 30th.

HEARD

THE GRAPEVINE

same bloke whose belt broke once and l€ft him in an embatrassrng
state!

Gordon Cooksey, President.

Welcorne to all new memb€rs of our community *fiether you've just CHIiIESE PROVERB
moved here or tre€D recmlly boml k would be nic€ to know )our The.e is a great mafl *ho males every man feel small. But the
nam€6 so $e c5n welcom€ you p.operly. but we hope you eojoy life really geat man is the mea rlio mekcs ev€ry man feel great.
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Sponsored by Vic and Sheila Olley 100

Directory of Advertisers , Sponsors and Emergency Services

pAuto Repairs 8280 7255. A.H.8280 7501
lrving, Vet. 8280 7353 Mobile 0419 806 213
orthem Compressors and Puops 8280 7685 A-H. 8378 2398
b creen Security Mobile 0419 398 346 A.H.8280 7552
rydings Cat Motel Ph,4ax 8281 8388 Mobile 0411 557 030
bert's Fuel Supply 82549117 ot 8280 7429
Vilage Palltry and Chocolate Shoppe 8280 7877
OTH Primary School Carboot Sale 8280 7027
Earthworks 8280 7748 Mobile 0419 857 362
aylors Liquid Waste 8280 9310 Mobile 0418 899059
aamby and Taarnby 8273 23A7 lll{obtie O4ll 354 517
revor Norris 8280 7755 Mobile 018 823 538

Blacksmith's Inn 8280 1 666
Cutting Im 8280 7766
Magnus Australia (08) 8568 2666
OTH Fodder Store 8280 7680
OTH Garden Centre 8280 7172
OTH Gercral Store 8280 7020
Esrher's Hair ard Bea\ty 8255 9522
Searchlight Electrical Mobile 0418 815 665
D & D Electrical Mob 0414 998431, 018 811 913
Northem Metropolitan Community Healrh Service
8396 1345, 8254 1444,8282 1206
Lyell McEwin Hospital 8282 l21l
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TSEE HILL VILL.f,€E
'PHONE.8280 ??66
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Specialising in
Perms, Spirals, Colours, Foils,
Cutting, Upstyles,
Blowdrying and Sets.
Also wedding parties.
Waxing available now.
Mon
Tues

Wed
Thurs
Friday
Saturday

9.00 - 6.00
9.00 - 6.00
9.00 - 6.00
9.00 - 7.00
9.00 - 6.00
9.00 - 2.00

O

E TREE HILL PRIMARY SCHOOL
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SATURDAY 23- MAY 199S

CLEA

OUT THE GARAGE

Time to get rid ofthat unwantei 'stuff that takes up
valuable space in your garage or house. We'll rent you a
space in the school grounds for $ I 0 and all you have to do
is open up your boot atrd sell! We won't even ask for a oZ
ofyour sales....although any further donations will be
gratefirlly accepted. We{ther permirting we are proposing
the BOOT SALE for Sarturday 23rd May. Make the
school holidays a time for the chil&en to gather up all their
unwanled gear lool Your discards nuy be som@n€ else's
'ne',v treasurcs'.

AJI.qriri.t

rnd booldrgs fmn April2Tth
Photrer 8280 7027

MEET OUR COMMUNITY
Sylvia aBd David Row..
Sylvia and David are the orlners ofthe latest shop in One Trec Hill,
a frmiture shop, situated next to the Fodder Srore and the Pump
shop. They have lived in the ares for eight yearc. Sylvia was bom
in London, coming to Austlalis as a baby of 18 months. The femily
lived initially in Adelaidq but moved to Riverton, thetr Elizabeth, to
New Z€sland, England, and then back to Australia. David was bom
in Adelaide, bul he moved around a lot as a child too, going fiotrr
Adetaide to Darwin, to Porl Auglsta, afld thm Elizahh. David
was secood eldest in a family of six children, leaving school at
to look afier his sick mother. He began in the carp€ntry
business when he \ as founeen and has been working as a carpenter

ENVIRONMENT WORKING GROUP
Last month I put in a call ffi p€qle who might be intgest€d in
some envtonmental working b€e proj€cts around One Tree Hill.
The airn is to identily a number ofplojects that we, as a commudty,

can work on over a p6iod of timq perhaps gvan attracting sdte
funding for materials required. Thos€ \rho have responded will be

Il al 7.30pm at the home of Ann
opposite the OTH Church and GraveFrd in the
tolvnship. We ll use this initial meeting to discuss pojest id€as and
strat€gies. Pl€as€ come ifyou ere intercsted Th€ Dore the meni€r!
If you can't come but would still like to be involved in some \yay,
meeting on Monday May
Davenport

-

keep a look out in tbe Grapevine newsle1ler as we will ler everlone
know ofplans and acrion days. so thar ofiers catr ioin m as rhey are
able. For more inlormalioD ring Ann Da\mport on 8280 7188.

ever since excepr for a briefperiod when h€ hrd a bobcrl.

Sylvia began work in Australia at Foodland and then became a MEDLOW ROAD LAND FILL
\rtere sh€ met David u,ho Yes, it's on the Council ag€nda ,gain. However Progress
was her supervisor. They have two daughters, their youngest, Association has not had any response to concems it submined to
Delvene goes to Trinity College.
Cou.rcil after perusal of the Enviroomental Impact Statement. It
David specialis€s in firmihre made the old fashioned \l/ay, soli4 appearc the Playford Residgrts Agaidst Gadage Dumps Action
and strong with dove-tail joints. He uses Baltic pinq treating it with Group has not rec€ived a satisfactory response consequently, they
shellac, th€n t,I and then mrre sheliac, fnally rubbing it do\rn to are rencwing their action against th. proposal and urging other
give it a special baltic lmish. David will do special ord€rs for r6idenls to assist their caus€p€ople, bookcascs to fit your plac€, kitchens, built in robes, amongst Progress Associetion has invited Annette Hurley to our AGM on
other .abinen rnaking n€eds.
ltusday l,lay 2l (7.30 prn in the OTI] lnstitute) in the hope that
When not busy with caQentry, David and Sylvja enjoy travelling she may be able to find some ans\ryers.
rnd gardening.
v€ne€r stitcher in a csrpentry business

(Thanl(s David and Sylvia for sharing some ofyour busy life with us

- Editor)

PUZZLE CORNER
Wlich is the odd woid out and why?
RT]E RUCTION ANT RAJN RUDE ABLE

.

D&D
ELECTRICAL &
SECURITY SERVICES

ONE TREE HILL
GARDEN CENTRE
Potted Roses, Ground
Covers, Seedlings,
Herbs, Cottage
Peremials, Shrubs,
Native and Non-

Native Trees.
Various Plants in Tube.s
Premium Potting mir $Gfi)
Tubes 50c on Market Day
Potted colour on Market Day $l-00
FREE DELI!'ERY LOCAL AREA

For all your household electrical
& security system needs.
Specialising in:
Safefy swrtches, sensor lights, smoke
detectors, extra powet points, extra phone
and TV outlets-

Also any nevv installations or upgrades for
alarm systems.

Please do not hesitate to contact
Damian or Darren for your no
obligation free quote on

BI,IX FERTILIZER
AVAJLABLE ON OR.DER

0414998 431

8280 7172

or

018 811 913

the pigeon loft ard calls all th€ racers in.

SIMON'S PET CORNER

Emerald and Pippa, Simorl's budgies aretalking at last and sharing
a
cage together. Emerald has stopp€d talking which Simon thinls
reports
that
his
chicks
are
nice
and
fat
and
doing
w€11.
Soon
Simon
he will have to weigh them as p6n ofhis project. It s€ems he has is a good sigll because it sho\.,s he is concert ating on breeding
insteadl
only one rooster aft€t all, as the others comb,s have not matured.

Are you having a millipede probled? Quail and Guinea Fowl will Ilave you seen a turtle wandering about? The firtle that walked in
last month has wandered off againl Simon says he saw heaps
eat these pests!
Simon's plaDning to put his two gorami 6sh into separate tatrks for
two weeks to enable them to ripm prior to mating. Then they will
be put back together. The male gorami wraps his body aroutrd the
femalq squeezing her so that she lays her eggs, u/hich he then
f€rtilizes. The male mak€s a bubble nest iom his saliva and he
pushes the eggs into it. He then guards the nest ferociously. Simon
plans to t l(e the femsle out as soon as she has laid the eggs because
the male will attack ev€n her. More on this next month!
Simon has 6 rew fish, 2 giant daflios, 2 zeha danios with long 6ns
and horizontal stripes and 2 pQpered cat fish. He also has two
catfish which love each other
Simoo has had problems with his pump wfiich he hopes to fix soon.
A pump is esse ial equipment to give the tanks oxfgen.
Simon is busy trying to decide which musual pet he will b€ taking
to the Pet Cc'mpelition at the Rural Watch Aflimal Jamboree. He is
not sure whe,ther to take dre ofhis pigeons, a skitrl, or sp€nd time
looking for spiders! We will have to wait until next morth to find
out!
Simon won a lot of prizes with his pigeons at the Mount Pleasan!

Show, including Champion Medina, Best Utility, Best Yomg
Utility, Best Magpie, Best Young Magpie, Best Birminghaft Roller,
Best King and B€st Young King. At the end of May the Racing
s€ason starts. fie has a white pigeon which stands out on the roof

turtles at the Soulh Pam reservoir,
Lets h€ar ne\.,s ofyour special petsl Write to the Grapevine and
us about th€m or phone Jill on 8280 7214

tell

THANKS FOR DONATIONSI
Special thanl$ to Vic ard Sheila Olley for generously sponsoring
100 copies

ofthe Grapevine this month!
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Blacktop Road, One Tree Hill 5114
Frank and Mary Sapio - Proprietors

Phone 8280 7255

AH

8280 750r

30 yeirs exp€rience
Repairs to all ma*es ofcars, truck, traclors and 4\yDs

All garffal repairs
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Work Guaranteed
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BRYDINGS CAT
MOTEL

Now opetr rt Kcstel Rd.
Spacious Accomodation
Air €onditioned
Music
Phone: 8281 8388
Mobile: 0411 557 030
NH 8280 7279
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GARDENING NOTES

Xlow your rrea.
The grrdeners knowledge ofthe climate in their o\In specific area
is the basis of conteDted gardeDing for, unless climatically suitable
plants are selected there is only disaster ahead.

Ifmoving to a new locality, even within a known city (One Tree Hill
is very different lo say Norwood) lake time to detemin€ what is
doing well, e.g. bore water, hot north winds, cold so'rtherly, soil
tlpes.

Ifyou have moved to an established garden, let the four

seasons

come and go before deciding what has to be replaced.

ln

oLrr area,

with summer temperatures consistently over 30

'C,

and

in winter do*n to fieezing, th€n tender topical plants or delicate
introduced species must be avoided lmtil there is plalty
proteclion. There are loads ofsuitable varieties al the One Tree Hill

Garda Centre.

WALK AGAINST WANT

Don't forget yorr pottcd chrFatrthemums 8trd oth€r gift ide3s
would like to thank the following One Tree Hill people for the for Mother's Dey frol[ the Ore Tree Hill Card€n Cctrtr€.
generous suppel th€y gave me in lhe recent Walk Against Want-

I

Jim Dahl, Heath€r Fischer, Ann Davenporl, Eric Leiper, Sybil
Winsor, David Axon, Simon Salter, Christian Kimberley, Anne
Faraoniq Phil Squirq Linda Kean, Mark Kean, Helen Dmc.n, Viv
Tumer, Irene Perlman, Wendy Allsch*ager, Peter Beeby, One Tree

Hill

Fodder Store, Chris Myles, Lance Walter, Dean Gibb, Stuart

West, Keith Gooley, Ivor Mclatchie, Pam Farrington, Terry
Hemmings, Doug Winlor, Sarah Cooks€y, Brian Hatch€t, Mick and
Chris Adley, Lea Stevens and Martin Lindsell. (I hope I haven'l

ROTARY CLUB OF TORRENS VALLEY
A representative of the TORRENS VALLEY ROTARY CLUB
recently atranded the disrid 9500 conference in Swan Hill Vic.
along vrith our hosted student lndah. One of the highliShts w8s a
presentation by ROMAC (ROTARY O\ERSEAS MEDICAL AID
COMMITTEE). Max Walker \rto is a patron of this charity spoke
to the 750 delegates along with the organiser, RotariBn Banie
Cooper, and one ofthe plastic surgeons involved- One oflhe most

missed any one outl)

notable of the aid given by this group lvas the separation some two
Thanks to yow generosity, I was able to raise $290 for Communjxy y€ars ago of the Bosin t\xins from P.N.G. The audience was then
suprised to have the twins walk on slagel Not a dry eye in the
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NORTHERN

EARTH
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q,
Large backhoe and
Front end loader hire
Bobcat and Tipper Hire
rl Posthole auger hLe
i6 Rubbish removal
S Moss Rocks $45 per ton
rl Free Quotos
$ Locally owned and operated
Cheap rates

!

*

Damian Georgeson
PO Box 88
One Tree HiIl5114
Ptrotre 0419 857362
Hame.8280 7748

District 9500 is nowjoining this project.

Another highlight was when it was announced that the district
@ govenor
had ssk€d the 19 hoGted students iflhey wo{rld like to do
@ something for the delegates, only one put up their han4 and then in
costume Indah came on stage and performed an
@ traditional
Indonesiao dance. It made a host dad v€ryproud.
'1f,11!

a

house!

@
q9

Se€ you

all ar the sausage sizzle on lrrrket day.

Any questions about Rotary or requests for assistance should be
directed to Presidert Viv, or Secretary Ron, or our Community
Servic€s Direcror Jim Dehl, ph.8280 7284.
Meets: Each Wednesday, 7.00pm for 7.30pn.
Ati Blacksmith's hn. One Tree Hill.

@ Contacts:
JS,
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President Viv Turnff, ph 8280 ?571
S€cretlry Ron Hrrrisoo, ph 8389 3 179.

Phone: 8280 7353
Mobile: 0419 806 213

Dr. Alan M. Irving
Veterinary Physician
& Surgeon
Dogs, Cats & Cattle
By Appointment Only

AL-RU Farm
One Tree Hill
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Davey Onga &
Red. Jaeket

MATTHEW HAYDENS UPDATE
The community of OTH is extremely lucky. Aid why are you so
lucky? W€ll, month after month, year after year, a small but

of locals produces one of the best newsletters (The
Grapevine) for your pleasure, the local Progress Association tackles
issues which impact upon your community both big and small,
voicing obj€ctions and/or support, and one ofth€ b€st local markeB
takes place here in OTH every month and the list goes on and on.
To tho6e people who take the time to b€corne involved I should like
to say thank you and keep up the good work.
dedicated group

There is one commoo denorninator in all groups/organisations that
op€rate throughout the country, and that is people, individuals,
yolunteers, whatevd descaiption you wish to use, it is tbe giving up

of one's timq unselfishly for the benefit of oth6s thal allovs so
much to happen, and yet how many ofus could with a little effort
contribute just me hour a week or month, *iich could lighten the
load of those already committed and assist the cause of your
prefered organ,sationYgroups.

It was very disappointing to read in the April Grapevine about
another break-in at the OTH Playgroup, and Mike Stevens aird I are
seeking budget mon€y for an upgrade, let's keep our fingers oossed.

Nortbern Compressor and

Last month Mike made nention ofthe Horse Trail on Blencowe Rd
now b€ing open. Unfortunately this is rot the case, and no fault of
Mike's. I had be€n se€king confirmation that the trail had opened
\rfien a letter arrived from Council stating a nwnber of difrculties,

Ph. 82807685

which can be overcome, but turther fiDding is holding up the
completion. This is now my &iid year attempting to get this project
up and running, and I am daermined it will not take a fouIth.

Sales & Serviee

The latest on Mobile Phone Towers: a) Telstsa is currenrly assessing
the possibility oflo.ating its to\ er on the existing CFS sire. b) The
Kais€r Drive site is no longer considered an option. c) The Optus
proposal on hecolumb and Johnson Rd's x1ll nor proceed al rhis

Prrmp Servlcs

stage

A sign I intend to place

MAGNUS
RURAL SHEDS
HAY SHED, MACHINERY SHED,
CHICKEN SHED, STABLES,
SHEARING SHEDS
Built to our standard design or modified
toyour requirements.
Complete units available with all internal

equipmentsupplied.
Call Barn at Magnrs for a qrore

w

MAGNUS AUSTRALIA,
Rd Irft Pleasant S A
Ph:(08) 8568 2666
Fax (oO) 8568 26s0

Main

Hone

(OA)8322 4721

Mobile:0417 828 728

above my d€sk.

ANOTHER DAY ENDS-

All targets met
A11

slstems working

All customers sarisfied

All st3ff eager and enthusiastic
All pigs fed and ready 10 fly
Until June I wish you all h€alth and happin€ss.
Kind regards Cr- Matthew Hayden Ph:8287 7020

CHILDREN'S CONTRIBUTIOT{S
We've had worderful contributions from Arna Pain's class and
Julie Tauba's class at the One Tree Hill Primary School. I donl
have room for thern all this month, but I will try to use thern in
future editions.

On Thursday I went to my cousin's binhday with the whole family
and my Nanna and my Granddad and my Aunts and Uncles. We
sang happy birthday to my cousin and we played chasey. Then we
went home. Then I wentto bed. By Steven
orr the weekend my family went to the market and I got a tgdd)tear.
After the market my brother and I and my Nanna went to the park.
We had tun. By Kayla

KIDS JOKES

r

llen were lheie o.rly 24 l€tt6s in the alphabet?
Before U and I were bom I
What would l,ou get ifl,ou

crNed a .ahbit wilh

an insecl?

offir[Eill
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WILDLIFE REHABILITATION
What is rehabilit tior?
Rehabilitalion is defined in the dictionary as; 'help to readjust to

fr\

society after a period of illness, impdsonment etc'. AIso; 'to restore
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BOfl,ES

Dog Food., Blftl s*d3 a G6ln
HdD a,wSqpPlbo

to form€r capacity',

r
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L.ucke Br.ad Primlx€.
Hop Fbn F ro

In biological and consefiation circles there are olien conflicting
opinions on lhe value ofwildlife r€habilitation. Concerns are raised
by eologists and govemment agencies with regard to the genetic

Ooubl6

Oot/Cr,lHoa

@-orlo.

TOP OUALITY STOCK FEEOS AWAYS AVAIIABIE
Op..lng houB

pool, potential spread of disess€ by released animals and sress to
individual animals. Rehabilitation can also be coslly and some
conservation agmcies believe that these resources would be bett€r

i/lrn
claed
TlEFn 10m- 5.30
€00-500
sar
sun 10.00-.100

Phd'e Lo.rdne rld Garry d1 8280 76€0
OELryERY SERVICE AVALAEI.E

Wildlife rehabilitation

is support€d by arguments, such as the moral

respoflsibility, the value ofth€ individutl snimal and the species, the
knowledge and skills gained from rehabilitation and release process.

The indtect contribution of wildlife rehabilitatioo to the
conservation of wildlife cafl be very sig Ecant. Membership of
wildlife groups involvd in hand rearing and rehabilitation arc
growing. This means more contact with our native wildlife for
many Australians, neighbours and friends ofwildlife rehabilitators,
school groups etc.

Rehabilitated animals cqn t€ us<d as living lools for corservation to
educate the public and bring a*areness of loss of habitat, A better
understanding of v.ildlife issues will belp preserve our endangered
and lulnerabie animals atrd birds.
One Tree Hill many people
are involved in caring for native animals and birds. Let us he3x
about yow experier,ces, wite to the Grapevine and spr€ad the wordl

Ii

Ot{E TREf, , GEI{EB.*.L STOBE
it P'osT ofFIcE
Proprietor: Simoo
POST OFFICE

NEWSAGENT
CARDS

BARBEQUE GAS
FUEL
GROCERY LINES

Trading Hours
Monday to Friday
0pen 7.00am Close7.00pm
Saturday 8.00am-5.00pm
Sunday 8.3Oam-5.00pm
Telephotre 8280 7020

EFTPOS AND STATE BANK FACILITIES
NOW AVAILABLE
Deposits, Withdrawals, snd Credit Card
P.yDetrts
You cqn pay yout ETSA accounts here,
and your Plqtord Council raler"

LOCAL HISTORY NOTES
A post offic€ was established m One Tree Hili as e3rly as 1858. The
post office was located on the top ofthe hill on the road that lead
past th€ inn and it formed the nucleus for the village. Before tbjs,
po61al natters had been handled by the orre Tree Hill inn- The slqe
boasted a large cellar (is this still there Simon?) wtrich lras used to
store Iocal produce and wine. The first postnaster at One Tree H,il
*as Francis Buttfield, who wBs succ€€ded by R. Fiebig.

L Novemb€. I 877, a slone store room was built on the site. The
nore room vlas demolished to make w6y fcr a new goup of shops in
the 1880's, in&ile the post offce building was incorporated into the
new constrMion. tt app€ars the roofline ]I!s suhdrtially altered
al this time.
This building is recognised as having heritage value since it was the
fust posl office and store. It also helped eslablish One Tree Hill as
a tolvnship. (History notes resexrchd by Jill Mclatchie)

M.U.i'. GROUP
Our next afternoon tea will be on 4th JUne. We have invitd the
Rev. Mark Bolre to speak to us, and now extend the invitation to
one and all to hear himl Mark is th€ hospital chaplain at the Lyell
McEwin Heallh S€rvice, and is also a Eained psychiatric nuse. His
relaxed, €asy, matter.of-fact manner is sure to make for an
interestin& entqtaining aftemoo.r. As always, we meet at thc b6ck
of the One Tr€e Hill Uniting Church, no cost, aftemoon tea
supplied, ard a fre€ c'eche. Make a note ofthe date no\p - Thusday
4th Jmq lpm ffi a l.30po st rt. We look forward to seeing you
there. For more infomation phone Salty 8280 7683 .
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ROBERTS FUEL SUPPLY
Phoie 8254911'1 ot 82807 429

ONE TREE
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MALLEE WOOD, R@TS, RED GUM & KINDLING
' COMBUST1ON * OPEN FIRES t ETC
DELIVERED ANYWHERE - YARD SAIES
WEIGIIBRIDGE SAT 9.00am till 1.00pm
Lot 2, Gawler/One Tree HillRoad, OTH

fi

POT BELLY

666666666
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THE GREAT TREE HILL SHORT STORY COMPETITION
The following story woa third prize in Section Two ofthe
Grcat One Tree Hill Short Story Competition:

-

n.

ey&t&itti,ri,&
Humbug Scrub by Pamela Brombal, aged 14.

Dear Mother.

Dear Franlr

Hello it's Frant here. How have you been? I hope you
are welll Dad and Vanessa are fine and healthy. t am
I also but I'm a little hearr broken. I rniss vou verv
much mother. I wish yon could be here rrith us. We are
no\r living in th€ Humbug Srrub. It is very hot do\rn
Is it hot in ltaly? All ofus have been working very
to establish a life style. Dad and I have b€en
gazing the land to pul crops on soon. We have l0 cows
and 12 sheep and 3 horses. I can't realiy remembff how
many acr€s we have but I thinl we have about 2000.

Thank you for rour lener. The Humbus Scrub.ounds
wonderfull I can't wait to get there. You know that I
will come over when your father has mough money ro
smd me over. Hopefully that will be soon. Sorry lhis
letter is short but I don't have time.

Van€ssa and

S€nd my love to everyone.

j-

c.

Mother

I both really like school. I am finding

English really easy. My favourit€ subject is Oeography.
Its rcally f.]n. We ar€ leaming about the land and stutr
The hous€ is okay. Vanessa has been keeping it tidy and
she has been cooking very nice food. Every day afler
school Vanessa and I ride to ahe General Store on horses
buy stuff fol dad and us. I really enjoy riding the
horses. Ii Austlalia there is so much open space that we

ca! ridejust about anyrheie.
when are you coming over to live with us again?
Hopetully it's $on. I look fonrard to your reply.
Love you lots and lots. Dad and van€ssa give their love

Dear Mother,

Thar* you for your letter. Father said to say that he is
€arning a lot of money and soon you will be wilh us
again. I really love it here and so will you. It's so
b€autitul and open.

This is really excitingll Here is your money to come
overlllll Thats from Dad and all ofus. We have been
working hard to get you here.
Hopetully the next time we hear froin you will be when

al

I

also.

!

Love Frank.
Frank.

Their mother got lo the Humbug Scrub safely and uas very overwhelmed to see lhem all. The
Humbug Soub (now One Tree Hill) was and siill is a wondertul, beautitul place to livellll

$

u

v

,rti!.i

Thanks Pamela for your story, th€ last of our prize winn€rs in the Great One Tree Hill Sho.t Story competition for i997. Nowis
tlte time to be planning your entry for the 1998 competition. R€rnernber your elrtry should 800 words or l€ss and musl be sa in One
Tr€e Hilleith€r past, present o. fut.Ire. The competition closes at the eDd ofAugust, so $art uriting NOW.

PEST PLAI{T OF THE iIONTH
Salvrtion Jatr€
After the recent healy rain we had you can expect the Salvation
Jane to begin to germirate. For anyone who doesn't know il,i1at this
plant lool$ like, t grows to b€ a tall plant, abou I metse in height,
with a rough coarse hairy st€m, and has bright blue-violet flowers.

The aim should be to prevent the spread to clean properties, contain
infbstations, reduc€ density by preventing seeding and exhaust seed

Sa,e or fansport of produce contaminated with Saivation Jane is
prohibn€d firor.tghoul lhe state. Don't do what someone in One
is unpalatable to Tree Hill did once, and glow this plant for your bees!..Yes it really

The sepals of each flower contain four seeds. It
stock and poisonous to horses, fast gowing and a prolific seeder.

happened!

Tte seed is hard and persisls for at lsst l0 years in the soil. Now is the time to spray when the plant is at lhe rosette stage, or you
Rosettes have a short domant period in the coldest pan ofwint€r. could cuhivate the Sround and so\., a cereal crop to encourage
Flowering begins in early spring and continues until stopped by competition. Sheep are also usetul in control ofthis pest plant.
summer drought. Thjs plant can replace more usetul plants jn
heavily grazed pasture leaving b6re ground *fien it dies back in

POETS CORNER
Mother

I da fot a liYing?
Well for livitlg I beathe oit,
It gives e life, and love I also breathe in
And out for I lite to care
I an:
What do

A cooh o carctakea
A teactwr, a linguist,
A haidresser, a &essma*er,
A gardener,

a

@lurulutt bl1r,ppt
6ppy1

psychologisl,

A writet, an onist...Ta da da da da

Sat.

I an wlo I warn to be
And that is "ne",
I tickle ny fancy,
Nothing wrong with nahng oneself happy!
I sot ny tainingfon life,
Experience is ttY geatest teocher,
The proof ol nty training is "life"

mrt vla\E nY Preciot^ tine
In schools to leam theories
For all those prolessiorc are mine,
And bendt , y chiklrcn who are lvr "durnmies"
Yes, thot is *lal I do fot ttov,
arn glad to say

"l an a Mothet

'.

I glo

ly nyself artd All MotlErs
good
li\teners dnd obsene$,
who @e
Let the voice of Mothers be heard
For tlet are thz "belly" of the world
In norc vrays
Let

us mt forget ,N

iw,

A gift to all Motturs for Mothqs

Quiche

.

Family pies

Pastries'

'

Cakes

Muffis'

'

Slices

Cookies

teas

aCoffee Tea Cappuccino

llsui-frsir

@$rrolutrr

for gifts, weddings, special occasions
or simply pure indulgence!

PhoDe 8280 7877
One Tree Hill Village Shopping Centre

oie.

soon where vn cone

Respect and rccognite
CHANTAL cop)dght I 992

aOld-fashioned Home Bakiog and Cooking
Fesh daily from our own Lilchen:

al-ight lunches / afteroooo

For I gcre it to become a irother.

I

loarn - 6.30pm
I oam. -. 1 2.3 opm.

Mon.-.Fri.

on Mun.

lmn

DaY.

RURAL WATCH NEWS
During the last monlh there has been a <lramatic &op in criminal
aclivity within our area. There has only been a total of four
incidents re?orted hween 1513/9E znd 18/4198 and these are as
follows:i.1613/98 Hotel bre6k Alarm activat€d snd ofranders decamped.
2. I 8/3/98 Sh€d treak and larceny. Insiitlte Plargroup. Padlock
3.2113/98 Larceny Kentish Road. Vehicle broken into and radio
slolen.
4.9/4/98 Shedbreak and larceny. Alexandra Ave. Bibaringa. D@r
open and television stolen.

I

have also received seveml phone calls tegarding suspicious
in the area. The delails have been fcrE€rded to the
ElizsHh CIB for followup.
vehicles

I would aiso like to thark all the people involved in the org6nisation
of the Animal and Pet Jambore€ especially the commit!€e members

Neil Smith, Brian Halcher, Lance Walter and Roger Zeuer.
Without lhe suppon ofthese people, events like this would not have

NO&8NS PLUMts.LNE

sfl&vlgfls,
General Plumbing
Septic Tanks and locates
Blocked Drains
Trenching
Soakage Trenches
Storm Water
Laying water pipes

gone ahead.

Darren Mc€uq Police Co.ordinstor.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Two German shepherd plrps. Female 5 months. No Papers. Black
and t fl, short hair. Vaccinated. Must s€ll Sl00 or n.ar otrer.
Phone Steven. Mobile 0417 801 019

Lot

Blacktop Road
Tree
Hill 5l 14
One
Mobile 018 823 538
AH 8280 7755
12

BLACKSi'ITH'S INN SOCIAL CLUB
Bonfre Nigtt rd fretlorLc

Estlrer's
Hair & Beauty

satuday May 23rd
EntertafumeDt for kids from 5.00pm.
Food, dritrk availabL.
Bonlire lighting rt 6.00pn
Two 6re{ork show! at
7.00pm rBd t.00pD"

INTRODUCING

5IIMTONE SIA AAY

Free admission and everyone is welcome!

BODI\Yf,AP

Hopefirlly we will have good weath€r, unlike the day we \ranted to
go crabbing \r{ich had to be canc€lled.

Advanced Beruty Trcstment

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.

Lose Inches Instantly
It's I fiming & toning

Alh

Baggs
The following letter was passed on to the GEpevine by
would
be
interest€d.
members
ofthe
commlmity
as he thought other

proc€ss

thar gives immedide resrlts

Desr Mr Baggs,
I refer to your telephone call to this ofrce on 4lh March 1998
following our recent conversatioD on Rsdio 5DN regarding the
coodition of Black Top Roa4 One Tree I[11 and Ycrktown Roa4
Craigmore. I rcquested Transpct SA to investigate the condition
ofboth offhese roads.
Tmnsport SA has advised that undulathg road conditlons are
coused ly the moveme of reactive soil dtre to changes in the
moistue content durhg differcnt s€asons of the year. In the
interests of road safety, uaming sigls are installed to advise
motorists of the corditiotr of the road until remedial action cafl be

)/t t lo con e in and ldlt to ottr
friendty proJesnoml

We irrvitc

stfi

Pn:82559522
For your appointmeft.

Craignore S/C Yorktowtr Rd Craignore

undertaken.
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Contractors

Hire

of
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of

Rural
floodlishting

Domestic
Commercial

Cherr) picker

3 Phase power

't ipper trucks

ftom single
phase pow€r

Searchlights
Ceneralors

Hot water udts
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STEEL ERECTION
PI'MP BORE SERVICING
0418 815 665 All houls
Prop. C HUGH DAVIS,

Kertish Roa4 One Tree

roads
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ln the meantime ifyou wisl to discuss this matt€r fnther, pleale do
not hesitate to contact Trarsport SA ofEc€r, Mr Steph€n Pascale, on
tel@hone &mber 8226 8324.

(Y) Ihek )ou for bringing these matters xo my attention.
'':,

.*.
(Y,

Industrial
Trenching

Electrical work

ofrepating these
the longer t€Im ard as such will program remedisl

HowEver TraNport SA rccognise,s the impofiaocr

heatment \r4lerl filnds become avai]able.

o)

I

The hterests of all road users are considered on a State-wialE basis
when determinif,g the pricrity ofparticular Fojerts. this aP?roach
en$Ees that the fimals available are allocated to the projects where
the greatest betrefit can be povided for the coinmunity as a wllole.
To this etr4 I have be€n advis€d that fi]Ilds for the cunent finaflcial
year are alftady fully committed.

Yours sidcerely,
Dian6 Laidlaw MLC Minister for Transport atrd Urban plarming.

CHILDREN'S CONTRIBUTIONS.
We'1€ had wonderful contdbutions fom Anna Pain's class and
Julie Tauba's class at the One T.ee Hill Primary School. I don't
have room fm them all this month but I

will

ty

to use th€rn in firture

editions.

On Thwsday I went to my cousin's birlhday with th€ *'hole frmily
aid my Nanna and y Granddad and my Aunts and Uncles. we
sang happy birthday to my cousin and w€ played chasey. Then we
wanthone. Then I went to bed. By Steven

fr

ily wenx xothe market and I got a teddybear.
Otr the weekendmy
After the market my broth6 aild I and my Nanna wert to the park.
We had fim. By Kayla

ANSWERS TO PUZZLE CORNER
(Y.)
'',k,

CONST - wil precede any ofthese words to form another valid
word, with the exception ofRUDE. So RUDE is the odd wod out.

VETERINARY NOTES FOR MAY
CATS WITH OVER ACTIVE
THYROIO GLA DS

Is Wei ght Your Wo
Tell ur whar

Most of us would love to b€ able to eat more
and still lose weight, but \rien this happens
in older crts, it (-oL d be a sjg, ofprobl€ms
with their th)roid 8land. ln re.ent y€ars
h}?erthlroidism (an over active thyroid) has
been identifi€d as a dis€ase ofcats. Although
this occurs mainly in older cats, it csn b€
setrl as early as three Y€ars ofaga

Thlroid hormone plars an importrnt role in
the rate at which cells in the

My *ork.

Too

bu,r
the
sigas
of
ihstMany
of
ene.gy loo
hr?erthlioidism can be related to bdy
finctions going faster. Higher heart rates,
,ncreased appetit€ but loss of weight,
increased drinling, and urinating,
diarrhoea, anxiety, rapid nail gro$th and
poor coat may be se€n in these cats. The
thfoid giards themselves, which are

il

)

feels li*e I

Tell us whrt yo! need

A PHONE IN

I

i

FOR .

;

Peopl€ or cars.3 of those
;66ncern.d abour bodv shaD€ and puttin! on weigh,

!,

pro...o bing.ang and !6rvin9
rar..i!.. or induc. vomitinE for *.ight co

ea. w6o us.

16l

SREA( THE JILENCEI BREAK'THE DESPAIR! 8I JHARS YOUR JUFfERiNGI

wht Rdi@ 2nd 3!D@n raent You
I Cahdntr Nornio l\t ,t
Ndh.m M.r.roftr, C@ddiY H..th Jaic.

The Phan. ld it ,baot findins our

s'.,l

much th),roid hormone, and the cclls

w

t

h th.

NoRh!

to

9rnta5PhNn\.n
7N|t t99a ,firb5pnPrutin
4hrv t99A

4Mt t998 9.6b5anl@.

a396 tJ45
32t4 t414
3232 12A6

I

I

tSlatE

situated half way down the neck on either
side of lhe windpipe, may also

tJ€

swollen.

A blood lest is used to cofrm the diafqlosis.
Treatment options include, drugs !^tich
r€duc€ lhe thyroid tunction, which mu$ be
given daily and can cause long term side
effects, rerhoval ofone or both ofthe

thyoid

glands, or radioactive iodin€.

THINKING OF SELLING

?

RECENT SALES HAVE LEF'I] US SHORT OF
PROPERTIES IN THE ONE TREE HILL AREA

WE HA!'E REGISTERED PURCHASERS
WAITING TO INSPECT YOUR PROPERTY

A point !o remerntE,

a h€althy appetite do€s
healthy
cat.
not alwa,s mean a
IDr Alan M.lrving, Al-Ru Farm

NOW !!
rOR A FREE NO OBLIGATION MARKET APPRAISAL

IIEIGHBOUR PROBLEx'?
Do you o*n a tree \riich has fallen

on to a
property
and caused damage?
neighbours
For you to be responsible tmder the laws of
negligrflce, it vould be neoesary fcr yur

PEONE FRANK NOW E25O 4444 OR E23E 8287
LET MY EXPERIENCE BE YOUR SUCCESS
t.E€,lsED I6EMS MREI MLB

rq PI'UFED EAz^ gffi€ Ca|TFE
sasa,nY HoHw Y, PAirFEo 618rr*3 SA !1d'

tltP

neighbour to show that you knew that the
tree was dangerous and that it may cause
damage. Your neighbour would have to which you will see depicted oE the $50.00 TO ONE TREE HILL RESIDENTS
show that the datrg€r had boerl dra\m to your note. On to the ferry ai Narrung and thdl Did anyone see tbe f,erson or persoos
attention, and was suppmted by expert
enjoying themselves on the night of Easter
opinion. The tree o\,rnor is not responsible Our Easter Lunch again was v€ry good, Friday or the early hours of Saturday
for leaves blowing into a neighbours many thanks to the ladies. The table momirg by tipping over th€ rubbish bins on
propgty by the wind. How€v€r if the tree is d€cdation comp€titim l}as uot by G*t'rra Black Tcp Road? What bright sparksl And
poisonous and the leaves hang over the
how about the sparks that light 6res in the
boundary then the tree ovn€n could be The ten pin bowls this month was won by ar€a. There is a way to stop these evenxs,
responsible, for ioss or jnjury to stock. Hazel againll wilh Reg, second, and Lets not be apath€tic about Rural Watch and
(Infomation from the Legal Services Trevor, thnq follow€d by a good lunch at support it b€tter than we have in the paslCommission.)
Firstly by attending their meetings, and
the GrenGU Centre.
secondly by reporting such foolish acts as
Sev€ral manbe are away on various trips.
ONE TREE HILL SENIOR
those
above. The few members of Rural
Anyone intaested in coming along to a nic€

CITIZENS CLUB
As stated in my last report, re the Meningie
trip, it proved to b€ a success, we had a full
coach of 49 made up of club members and
frieirds. At Meningie Holel a two course
lunch was provid€d, which *as very good.

Watcll *iro go out oftheir way to try to k€?
8row, would be very wdc@e. We m€et it
an effeative organisation and oaganise
Tuesdals, lpm-4prn.
evsts such as thrt to b€ held on the oval on
B.Sautd€rs, Presid€nt.

Arzac day need to b€ congatulated but n€€d
more suppon, so piease help th€rn in their
I am a gre6t believ€r in lucl! and I find the effoft and mak€ One Tree Hill a bdter
Then on the coach to go to Narrung, passing harder I work, the more I haYe of it- place for all to live in, and report suspicious
activities.
the aboriginal senlement and the chuch (Stephen L€acoc*, Author)
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Esttrer's
Hair & Beauty
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*AXernoon Specials*

8oo/o off

THE BLACKSMITH'S INN

Hoirc'ul-s

Olr LOUNGE BAR features

a new menu supplemented
by innovalive specials
Available Mon-Sat 12-2 & 6-8
Sunday 12-2 & 5-7

Our RESTAURANT is a /a carfe sho!,rrcasing
local products at affordable prices.
Bookings advisable.
ldeal as a function venue-

&
Ihlnia Perms
lltis spcial alpltu

on Mon" T\rcs, Wed
Thu' @em<nas 7-3pm onlg.

&

Ph:82559522

BLACKTOP ROAD
ONE TREE HILL VILLAGE

Ph 8280 7666

For gour apyn fttment
Craigmue 9t*pping Cxn tre,

Yo*taon Rd, Cratgmore.

RECIPE OF THE MONTH
Swedish Appl€ Puddiug

You will need 250 grams of sweet biscuit crumbs, l0 Srams of
butier. 750 grams of apples, peeied cored and sliced, I strip of
lemon p€el. 125 grams ofsugar.

Frythe numbs in butter until lightlybrouned. Stew the appies in a
saucepm wirh the lemon peel sugar and a littie waler until very soft
Pu.eo in 3 blender or food processor, or push through a sieYe.
Ar.ange allernate layers ofthe crumbs and apple puree in 3 greased
pie dish. Bake in an oven preheated to 180"C for 30 minutes.
Allo* to cool. Tum out and serve with vanilla custard.

JOKE OF THE MONTH
A farmer bought a new car and was miffed $har he saw the fina]
cost. ftre dealer had given him a price, but lhe itemised extras

WETANI('PVW@OVI
'* F{iendly reliable service 4
*Owner operator - 12 years experience*
'."r Operating 7 days a week

*

TrtYLORS LIQU,IDWA9TE
Phone: 8280 9310 Nobile: 0418 899 O59

bumped up the price substantially.

The car d$ler evmtually bought some acres at Ore Tree Hill and
derided to blry a cow fiom the fanner. The farmer delivered the cow
and presented his biLl this way:

cow
Two tone finish.
Eour barrel stomach.
Genuire cow hide upholslery.
Product storage. dispenser
Four spisots @ $10 each
Dual homs.
Automatic fly swalt€r
Field fe(ilizing device
TOTAL PRICE
Basic

(liom Rotary Do\'.

Under

April

1998)

M(rbile: 0419 398 346
Pager: 378 1911

AE: (08) 8280 7ss2
Far: (08) 8280 7716

$l00
S45

$75
$125

ROE GRXEN SECIIRITY
INSTALLATION : SERVICING : MONTIORING

S60

$40
$15
$35
S45
S54O

30 Jordan

One Tree

sa 51ld

Drv

HiI

SECI]RITY AGENI
LIC No. CCA 466 20

